A week or two ago, I was walking on campus when a member of the faculty stopped and asked me if I would develop a list of the services that the Myers Library has to offer the students and faculty. I decided that I would do this in our online communication, in the form of a first page article. So, let’s see how I know help you with my list. Of course, if you have questions or comments at any time about the separate lists here, you are welcome to write us an email or stop by and ask your questions.

The Myers Library has a great deal to offer its students, and the adjuncts and faculty on the university’s campus.

Here is a list of the services available:

What can be checked out at the Myers library desk?

1. You can reserve the use of the Video Viewing room in the chapel
2. You can reserve the use of an LCD Projector if you need it for a class or a presentation
3. You can check out a DVD Player
4. You can check out an audio-cassette player
5. You can check out a transcription machine
6. You can borrow headphones to use with the audiocassette and transcription machines so that you do not disturb other students using the library
7. You can check out a screen to show your presentation on
8. You can check out leisure reading books and audio-books from the Leisure section in the library
9. You can interlibrary loan books and videos that the library does not own from other libraries across the country

What non-checkout able services is available at the Myers library?

1. You may fax on the library machine. Faxes are five cents a page
2. You may use the library’s photocopy facilities which are free of charge to students and five cents a page to the public
3. You may use the library’s laminator, which costs twenty-five cents a ft. to laminate important documents
4. You can use the library’s scanner and scan images at five cents a page
5. The library has a punch, paper-cutter, glue and cello-tape to complete your projects, free of charge, scissors
6. You are welcome to check your email, use the web or write your papers on the library computers; printing is free of charge for Ottawa University students and five cents a page for the public
7. You may ask reference questions of the librarian via email through the webpage or go and ask questions through the www.KanAnswer. Info page of librarians at other schools

OFF THE SHELVES...

Would you like to read some leisure books? Here are four that we currently own...

- Inner Harbor by Nora Roberts (L Rob)
- Last dance, last chance by Anne Rule (364.1523 R86l)
- Gone for soldiers by Jeff Shaara (L Sha)
- Burden of Proof by Scott Turow (L Tur)
- Whispher by Patricia Waddell (L Wad)
It has been interesting to visit with artists from the Ottawa Art Guild each month who come to display their art in the Myers Library. Students and faculty at Ottawa University get a chance experience art first hand each month through these displays. Each month a new artist visits the library to come and display their art and share the color, beauty and exceptionality of their experiences. Please come and visit the library this month and peruse the interesting art that the members of the Ottawa Art guild have to offer!!

LIBRARIANS MAKE A THEIR OWN BOOK TREE

When Celia Davis saw a pattern for a book tree online; she decided that the Myers Library could not do without one this year! So...Jan Lee, Celia Davis and Gloria Dikeogu worked together to create the library’s own Christmas book tree, which was put up in the library on the last day of November in the format of a rather unusual book display. This unorthodox book tree was decorated with Christmas ornaments as if it were a Christmas tree, and was used to celebrate the holidays and remind students and faculty on campus despite holiday cheer, you can enjoy it, the library way, and only if you check out a book from the Myers Library!

MONTHLY ART DISPLAYS AT THE MYERS LIBRARY

To the Students, Faculty Adjuncts and Staff at Ottawa University...

Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy, Peaceful and Prosperous New Year!

From the Staff at the Myers Library